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The U.S. Supreme Court has refused to hear Norma McCorvey�spetition to overturn Roe v. Wade, the 1973 case that legalizedabortion.McCorvey, the former �Jane Roe� of Roe, had asked the SupremeCourt to review her case based on new evidence that abortion isharmful to women. Attorneys for the Texas-based JusticeFoundation filed a petition with theSupreme Court in January under a rulethat allows a party in a Supreme Courtcase to later ask the Court to reverse theirruling if new evidence shows the decisionis no longer just.McCorvey presented more than 5,300pages of evidence to support her case, including testimony fromformer abortion clinic workers and medical and scientific experts�including the Elliot Institute�and more than a thousand affidavitsfrom women who say they were harmed by their abortions.The Supreme Court announced Feb. 22 that it would not hear thecase, entitled McCorvey vs. Hill, but declined to comment on thereasons behind the decision. Allan Parker, president of the JusticeFoundation and lead attorney in the case, said that it was�disturbing that the highest court in the land is not willing toconsider the compelling and significant scientific and medicalevidence and at least formally reevaluate its far-reaching decision.�Parker also pointed out that the Court�s decision was not acomment on the merits of McCorvey�s case.�A denial is not a reaffirmation of Roe v. Wade,� he said. �Webelieve this decision sends an important message that the HighCourt needs compassionate judges who care about the pain andsuffering of women hurt by abortion.�The Justice Foundation has not yet indicated what further action,if any, they will take at this point. The Supreme Court�s refusal tohear the case left standing a decision by the Fifth Circuit Court ofAppeals, which heard the case in 2004, that the Texas lawprohibiting abortions that was initially challenged in Roe was nolonger valid and that McCorvey�s case is now moot.However, one member of the panel, Judge Edith Jones, wrote in aconcurring opinion that the evidence presented �goes to the heartof the balance Roe struck between the choice of a mother and the

life of her unborn child,� and that she �fervently hoped that theCourt would someday acknowledge such developments and re-evaluate� the case.Elliot Institute director Dr. David Reardon also noted that in issuingits ruling in the case, the appellate court left open one possiblecourse of action when it noted in a footnote that �an exception tothis mootness  rule exists where there isevidence, or a legitimate reason to believe,that the state will reenact the statute orone that is substantially similar.��Norma also retains the right to file a newmotion with every change of facts in law,�Reardon explained. �The quickest way toforce another round of motions is to ask the state legislature toamend the abortion ban that is already on the books in Texas witha statement stating the pre-Roe ban shall not be repealed byimplication, but only with the express permission of the legislature.�This would mean that the case would have to being all over againat the district level, Reardon said, adding that this type ofamendment would take two of the legal issues that were raised bythe courts�that the motion is untimely and that the law is moot�out of the way.Reardon said the evidence presented to the courts in McCorvey�scase, showing that abortion is dangerous to women both physicallyand psychologically, is �overwhelming.��It is my hope that Norma and the Justice Foundation will continueto take every opportunity open to them to get the Supreme Courtto revisit this case,� he added.Reardon also pointed to a model bill by the Elliot Institute thatwould require abortion businesses to screen patients for riskfactors and hold abortionists accountable for performingunwanted, unnecessary, and unsafe abortions. A copy of the   billis posted online at www.afterabortion.info/leg.�I believe this legislation will eliminate up to 99 percent of allabortions, both chemical and surgical, legal and illegal,� he said.�Even pro-abortion justices will be hard pressed to deny thatabortionists should have to prove that the abortions they performare helping, not harming, women, and that they should be heldaccountable for performing abortions that put women at risk.�

Supreme Court Refuses to Hear McCorvey CaseDespite Ruling, Elliot Institute Still Has Hope that Abortion Can Be Overturned

The case can begin allover again with a newmotion in district court.
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Post-traumatic reactions to induced abortion may be far morecommon than previously thought, according to a new ElliotInstitute study published in the Medical Science Monitor.Sixty-five percent of American women studied experienced multiplesymptoms of post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD), which theyattributed to their abortions. Justover 14 percent reported all thesymptoms necessary for a clinicaldiagnosis of abortion-induced post-traumatic stress disorder.Researchers from the Institute forPregnancy Loss, Bowling GreenState University, and the Elliot Institute gathered data from womenseeking general health care at clinics and hospitals in the U.S. andRussia. Women with a history of pregnancy loss, includingmiscarriage or abortion, were asked to complete an extensivequestionnaire about their experiences.The subsample used in this study included 331 Russian womenand 217 American women. American women were significantlymore likely to report traumatic reactions they attributed to theirabortions, while Russian women were more likely to reportdisruption of cognitive schema, which is described as theequivalent of one�s �psychological road map� for understandingthe world and one�s place in it.Both Russian and American women were more likely to experiencenegative reactions to abortion if they had prior negative opinionsof abortion, felt pressured into unwanted abortions, were morereligious, or received little or no counseling prior to the abortion.American women were more likely to report being exposed to oneor more of these risk factors. For example, 64 percent of Americanwomen felt pressured by others to choose abortion compared to37 percent of Russian women. In addition, only 25 percent ofAmerican women reported receiving adequate counseling prior totheir abortions compared to 64 percent of Russian women.The women studied reported more negative reactions to abortionthan  positive ones. The most commonly reported positive reactionwas relief, but only 7 percent of Russian women and 14 percent of

Study: Trauma Symptoms Common After AbortionWomen Attribute Substance Abuse, Sexual Disorders, Suicidal Thoughts to Abortion
American women attributed this feeling to their abortions.American women were more likely to attribute to their abortionsubsequent thoughts of suicide (36%), increased use of drugs oralcohol (27%), sexual problems (24%), relationship problems (27%),feelings of guilt (78 percent), and an inability to forgive themselves(62%). Approximately two percent ofthe American women studiedattributed a subsequent psychiatrichospitalization to their abortion.According to lead author Dr. VincentRue, a traumatologist who heads theInstitute for Pregnancy Loss, this isthe first published study to compare reactions to abortion amongwomen in two different countries.�This study is also the first to provide a detailed breakdown oftraumatic symptoms which the subjects themselves attribute totheir abortions,� Rue said. �These results will help mental healthworkers to be better prepared to recognize and treat thepsychological complications of abortion.�While this new study focuses on traumatic reactions to abortion,it follows on the heels of nearly a dozen other peer-reviewed studiespublished in the last three years linking abortion to increased riskof depression, anxiety, substance abuse, and suicidal behavior.Recent studies have also linked abortion to higher rates of deathfrom heart disease, which investigators believe may be a long termeffect of elevated rates of anxiety and depression. Because of theincreasing concern about the mental health effects  of abortion onwomen, legislation has been introduced in Congress to expandfunding for treatment programs for women who are strugglingafter abortion and research on post-abortion trauma.

* * *SourceVM Rue, et. al., �Induced abortion and traumatic stress: Apreliminary comparison of  American and Russian women,�Medical Science Monitor 10(10): SR5-16 (2004). Download a freecopy at the medical journal�s web site at at www.medscimonit.com.

This is the first research tocompare abortion reactionsfrom two different countries.
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1.  Risk of DeathCompared to women who give birth, women who abort have anelevated risk of death from all causes that persists for at leasteight years, especially deaths from suicide and accidents. Thismay contribute to 2,000-5,000 more deaths among womennationwide each year (Southern Medical Journal, 2002).
2.  Clinical DepressionCompared to women who carry their first unintended pregnanciesto term, women who abort their first pregnancies are at significantlyhigher risk of clinical depression as measured an average of eightyears after their pregnancies (British Medical Journal, 2002).
3.  Psychiatric HospitalizationA review of the medical records of 56,741 California Medicaidpatients revealed that women who aborted were 160 percent morelikely than delivering women to be hospitalized for psychiatrictreatment in the first 90 days following abortion or delivery.  Ratesof psychiatric treatment remained significantly higher for at leastfour years (Canadian Medical Association Journal, 2003).
4.  Substance AbuseWomen who abort are five times more likely to subsequentlyabuse drugs or alcohol than women who deliver ( AmericanJournal of Drug and Alcohol Abuse, 2000).
5.  Substance AbuseIn this first study comparing women with unintended firstpregnancies, those who aborted were more likely to report, anaverage of four years later, more frequent and recent use of alcohol,marijuana, and cocaine compared to women who gave birth(American Journal of Drug & Alcohol Abuse, 2004).
6.  Outpatient Psychiatric CareAnalysis of California Medicaid records shows that women whohave abortions subsequently require significantly more treatmentsfor psychiatric illness through outpatient care(American Journalof Orthopsychiatry, 2002).
7.  Long-Term Clinical DepressionCompared to women who gave birth, women who had abortionswere 65 percent more likely to be at risk of long-term clinicaldepression after controlling for age, race, education, marital status,history of divorce, income, and prior psychiatric state (MedicalScience Monitor, 2003).

8.  Effect on ChildrenThe children of women who have had abortions have lesssupportive home environments and more behavioral problemsthan the children of women without a history of abortion. Thisfinding supports the view that abortion may negatively affectbonding with subsequent children, disturb mothering skills, andotherwise impact a woman�s psychological stability (Journal ofChild Psychology and Psychiatry, 2002).
9.  Substance Abuse During Subsequent PregnanciesAmong women delivering a pregnancy for the first time, womenwith a history of abortion are five times more likely to use illicitdrugs and two times more likely to use alcohol during theirpregnancies. This substance use places their unborn children atrisk of birth defects, low birth weight, and death (American Journalof Obstetrics and Gynecology, Dec. 2002).
10.  Screening for Risk FactorsThis study is an analysis of 63 medical studies that identify riskfactors that predict negative psychological reactions to abortion.The review concludes that the number of women suffering fromnegative emotional reactions to abortion could be dramaticallyreduced if abortion clinics screened women for these risk factors(The Journal of Contemporary Health Law and Policy, 2004).
11.  Symptoms of Post-Traumatic Stress DisorderIn a study of  American and Russian women who had abortions,65 percent of American women experienced multiple symptomsof post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD), which they attributedto their abortions.  Slightly over 14 percent reported all thesymptoms necessary for a clinical diagnosis of abortion inducedPTSD (Medical Science Monitor, 2004).
12.  AnxietyResearchers compared women who  had no prior history of anxietyand who had experienced a first, unintended pregnancy. Womenwho aborted were 30 percent more likely to subsequently reportall the symptoms associated with a diagnosis for generalizedanxiety disorder (GAD), compared to women who carried to term(Journal of Anxiety Disorders, 2005).* * *The Elliot Institute was involved in all of the studies listedabove. For more information on this research, includingcitations and links to the published studies, and for other factsheets on abortion, visit www.afterabortion.org/news. Feel freeto copy and distribute this page.

Recent ResearchAbortion�s Harm to Women
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Many people mistakenly assume that no woman has an abortion if she does not want one. In fact, while many womenbelieve they need an abortion, very few, if any, want an abortion.This reality is described in a rather famous line by pro-life feministFrederica Mathewes-Green, who wrote: �No woman wants anabortion as she wants an ice cream cone or a Porsche. She wantsan abortion as an animal caught in a trap wants to gnaw off its ownleg.�This quote was widely circulated by Planned Parenthood and otheradvocates of abortion, but the next two sentences from Mathewes-Green�s insightful com-mentary werenot included: �Abortion is a tragicattempt to escape a desperate situationby an act of violence and self-loss.Abortion is not a sign that women arefree, but a sign that they aredesperate.�Many of the problems that follow abortion are not due solely tothe traumatic effects of the surgery itself. Often, they are simply amagnification of problems that existed beforehand.In other cases, the problems stem back to the flawed, misinformed,compromising, self-defeating, or simply short-sighted decision tohave an abortion. For many women, the decision to abort is itselfsufficient to provoke feelings of depression, guilt, shame, andmore.To escape the trap of a crisis pregnancy, women who abort mustsacrifice some part of themselves. The experience of abortion isan experience of violence. The decision to expose oneself toabortion often entails a betrayal of one�s own moral values ormaternal instincts, and thereby a loss of some part of oneself. Aspsychiatrist and abortionist Dr. Julius Fogel observed: �This is apart of her own life. When she destroys a pregnancy, she isdestroying herself . . . . I know that as a psychiatrist.�Any number of factors can drive women to this act of desperation,such as fear of change, self-doubt, or the advice or pressure ofother people. In addition, women may also be driven to chooseabortion by psychological compulsions, such as sexual abuse orprior abortions, which incline them to reenact previous lossesthrough abortion.The notion that women should be �free to choose� abortion withoutquestion or hindrance is extremely dangerous. It is based on anideal of fully informed, emancipated, emotionally stable womenthat is divorced from reality. In fact, most women are not wellinformed about the dangers abortion poses to both theirpsychological and physical health.Furthermore, many women are not truly �emancipated.� Instead,

many are emotionally dependent on, or easily influenced by, parents,boyfriends, husbands, counselors, employers, or others who maywant them to choose abortion far more than they want to chooseit for themselves.Even if she does not have a prior psychological illness or traumato deal with, any woman confronted with an unintended pregnancywill face feelings of shock and fear about how the birth of a childwill change her life. If a woman considering abortion is in thisframe of mind, this lack of stability makes her more prone to hasty,ill-considered, or self-destructive decisions.The destabilizing effects of a surprisepregnancy are further aggravated bythe great hormonal shifts that occurduring early pregnancy. Thesechemical changes in a woman�s bodymay make her feel more emotional,dependent, exhausted, and physicallyill and weak. Any and all of these factors can degrade her ability tomake an informed and well-considered decision about abortion.
Flawed Decision MakingFor most women, abortion is more likely to be perceived as an�evil necessity� than a great civil right. Indeed, a major Los AngelesTimes poll found that 74 percent of women who admitted havinghad an abortion stated that they believe abortion is morally wrong.The fact that most women having abortions see them as posing amoral dilemma is itself problematic. Moral dilemmas, by their verynature, involve emotional and intellectual conflict about the optionsfrom which one must choose.This conflict produces feelings of ambivalence, tension, and, formany, a powerful sense of crisis in their lives. Many women feelcompletely overwhelmed by their situation. Under such pressures,many will rush into an abortion without ever examining the fullrange of their beliefs, needs, and feelings.Joanna, for example, rushed into an abortion without taking thetime to emotionally connect with her own latent maternal desires:Everything happened too fast. When I found out I waspregnant I panicked. The woman at the clinic told me I�dbetter decide quickly. I was afraid to tell my parents. I wantedto spare my father the disappointment I knew he would feelthat I had gotten myself into this situation. . . . Abortion isnot what I really wanted. But I acted so fast, without think-ing. I wanted to have that baby, but I was afraid.Experts on crisis counseling have found that those who are in astate of crisis are more vulnerable to outside influences than they

When the Freedom to Choose Isn�tTheresa Burke, Ph.D., with David Reardon

Abortion is not a sign thatwomen are free, but a signthat women are desperate.
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would be in a non-crisis situation. The state of crisis, especiallywhen it involves moral dilemmas, causes people to have less trustin their own opinions and abilities to make the right decision. Thisleads them into a state of �heightened psychological accessibility�in which they become more reliant on the opinions of others,especially authority figures.When faced with such a crisis situation, �a relatively minor force,acting for a relatively short time, can switch the whole balancefrom one side to the other�to the side of mental health or to theside of ill health.�Persons in crisis �are often less in touch with reality and morevulnerable to change than they are in non-crisis situations.� Theyoften experience feelings of tiredness, lethargy, hopelessness,inadequacy, confusion, anxiety anddisorganization. Thus, they are morelikely to stand back and let other peoplemake their decisions for them, insteadof protecting themselves fromdecisions that may not be in their bestinterests.A person who is upset and trapped in a crisis wants to reestablishstability, and is therefore very susceptible to any influence fromthose who claim to be able to solve the crisis, especially thosewho have status or authority. Thus, with minimal effort on the partof a mental health professional, family member, minister, or malepartner, an enormous amount of leverage may be exerted upon awoman whose life has been destabilized by a crisis pregnancy.
When It Isn�t Her ChoiceCoercion to choose abortion can be subtle or overt. In Mary�scase, there was no subtlety at all:The night I told him I was pregnant, he destroyed our apart-ment. He was screaming at me, telling me I was a whore,slut, pig, you name it. He told me that the kid would beretarded, abnormal, and to get rid of it. NOW! The wholetime he cornered me in the bedroom, throwing things andkilling me with his words. . . . The abortion ripped my worldapart. Any strength I had to leave the abuse was torn awayfrom me.While some abusive males are happy about a pregnancy and mayreduce their abusive behavior for fear of hurting their child, researchindicates that being pregnant places women at higher risk of beingphysically attacked. These findings suggest that abusive men aremore likely to reject their partner�s pregnancy than to accept it. Insuch cases, especially if the woman resists the suggestion to abort,verbal and physical abuse is likely to escalate as part of an effortto compel the partner into submitting to an unwanted abortion.Indeed, the leading cause of death among pregnant women ismurder. In many of these murder cases, it is known that thesewomen were killed solely because their killers wanted to stop themfrom giving birth to their children.While violence against pregnant women is frighteningly common,

it is far more common for a pregnant woman�s parents or boyfriendto threaten to withdraw love, approval, housing, or economicsupport unless she �does the best thing for everyone� and submitsto an abortion. In other cases, rather than resorting to threats, thecoercing party may employ the �guilt trip� game: �If you lovedme, you wouldn�t be doing this to me.�This was the type of emotional blackmail employed by Cindy�sboyfriend. He told her that her plans to give birth would ruin hislife. When she refused to abort, she began to receive phone callslate into the night from his friends, mother, and other familymembers, who advised her, pressured her, and begged her to havean abortion.Finally, her boyfriend began to threaten that he would kill himselfif she did not have an abortion. Sixmonths into her pregnancy, worn outfrom the battle, the nighttime phonecalls, and her general state of confusionand sense of isolation, Cindy finallyagreed.She reluctantly  went to a city teachinghospital and was immediately scheduled for an abortion withoutany interview process or inquiry about why she had waited solong. Nothing was done to identify her as a high-risk patient whowas submitting to an abortion solely to please others, at theexpense of her own maternal desires and moral beliefs.Often it is a girl�s parents who are pushing for the abortion. Inthese cases, a young girl will often hear in the parental push forabortion an unspoken message that undermines her own sense ofworth. �Is parenting that bad? Would they have chosen to abortme in these circumstances?� These concerns can become quitepainful, as in Maureen�s case.When I got pregnant, my mom came to my side trying to besupportive. But she was rather insistent that I have anabortion because she didn�t want me to ruin my life byhaving a baby. . . . My mom and dad got married becauseshe was pregnant with my older brother. I was shockedwhen she wanted me to abort. It was almost like she wastelling me that having us had ruined her life and that shewanted to spare me from her fate. It was such a rejection!At the time of my own crisis I looked to her for advice andcounsel. I had the abortion . . . but as I look back, the wholesituation really screwed me up. I developed the notion thatkids would ruin my life. I had to hold onto that thought andlive it because it was the only way I could make sense ofmy abortion. I never did have kids. I blame my mom forgiving me that message. Because of her �mistake� she hasus. Because of my mistakes, I have no one.*  *  *Excerpted from the book �Forbidden Grief: The Unspoken Painof Abortion,� by Theresa Burke with David C. Reardon. © 2002Theresa Karminski-Burke and David C. Reardon. Reprinted withpermission. To order, call Acorn Books at 1-888-412-2676.

Her boyfriend threatenedto kill himself if she didn�tgo through with abortion.
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Women Dies in Philippines After Taking RU-486A 23-year-old woman in the Philippines has bled to death afterreceiving RU-486, leading to more concerns about the safety ofthe drug for women.Claudeth Aviles was taken by her family to a hospital after shewas discovered in a pool of blood. Doctors told police Aviles hadbeen given Cyrotec, which is used to treat ulcers but is also part ofthe RU-486 regimen, despite warnings against such use by themanufacturer. At least three women have died in the U.S. aftertaking the drug, and other deaths have been reported in Canada,Sweden, and Great Britain. U.S. pro-life groups have asked  theFDA to withdraw approval for RU-486 to protect women�s health.* * *
Parents Sue After School Gives Morning-After Pillto Their Disabled 15-Year-Old DaughterThe parents of a disabled 15-year-old Wyoming girl have filed alawsuit after learning that her school took her to get the morning-after pill without their knowledge.The lawsuit says the principal and a counselor at the school tookthe girl to the county health department for the morning after pillafter she told them she had sex with a 23-year-old man. The lawsuitnames the school district as well as the state and county andquestions why no criminal charges were filed against the man forpreying on a minor. The state claims that no harm occurred sincethe girl never actually took the pill.* * *
Michigan Abortionist Charged With Sexual AbuseAn abortion practitioner in Michigan has been charged withsexually assaulting women after performing abortions on them.Rodolfo Finkelstein, who works at the Women�s Advisory Centersin Livonia and Bloomfield Township, faces two counts of first-degree sexual assault and five charges of criminal sexual conduct.Two women testified that Finkelstein made inappropriate advancesand performed sexual acts on them after their abortions. Finkelstein,who is still working as an abortionist, could face up to life inprison if convicted on the sexual assault charges.* * *
Judge Rules Parents Can Sue for Wrongful Deathin Destruction of EmbryoA Chicago couple can file a wrong-death suit against a fertilityclinic for destroying their frozen embryo, a judge has ruled.Alison Miller and Todd Parish filed a lawsuit against the Center

News Briefs
for Reproduction after the clinic accidentally threw out the onefertilized egg that the couple had created. Cook County judgeJeffrey Lawrence II ruled that Illinois law says life begins atconception and that the couple is entitled to seek the samecompensation as other parents whose children die. This is thoughtto be the first ruling to find that an embryo is a human being.* * *
Kansas Abortionists Sue Over Criminal InvestigationTwo Kansas abortion businesses have filed suit to stop stateattorney general Phill Kline from seeing the medical records of 90women who had late term abortions in that state as part of aninvestigation into whether any of the women were sexually abused.Kline says Kansas law considers sexual activity among girls under16 to be statutory rape, and that abortion clinics are thereforerequired to report such cases to officials. The clinics say allowingKline to see women�s abortion records violates patient privacy,but Kansas for Life issued has accused abortionist George Tillerof telling patients on his web site that their personal informationcould be provided to the staff of his political action committee forfundraising purposes. The statement has since been removed fromthe web site and Tiller�s spokesperson called it a �mistake.�* * *
Woman Dies After Undergoing Abortion in KansasKansas governor Kathleen Sebelius has called for an investigationinto the death of a Texas woman who died in February afterundergoing an abortion at a Wichita abortion business owned byGeorge Tiller.The woman died at a local hospital after undergoing the abortion.Sebelius has called for the state medical board to investigate herdeath, but pro-life groups are criticizing  Sebelius for vetoing astate law in 2003 that would have toughened regulations at abortionclinics. Operation Resuce has also reported on the possible deathof another woman at Tiller�s abortion business in February.
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as I felt. I went through a series of waiting rooms like this as I gotmy temp taken, weight, etc. Finally I was in the room in a papergown, and I wanted to run.I asked to use the restroom. I wasn't ready, I said. When I went tothe restroom, I just stood at the sink, looking inthe mirror at myself. I prayed out loud, �God, Iam scared. I do not want to do this, but I do notknow what else to do. Please, if there is anyother solution, let me out of this place now!�Years later, I know that God doesn�t do hocuspocus tricks, and that we have to use our free will. It was God whobrought me to the realization that this was not a good choice, butat the time, I resigned myself to what I felt was my fate.I won�t go into what happened behind that door, as my friend heldmy hand and cried along with me. If you have been there, youknow. It was awful. I did not connect that �my pregnancy� was achild until after she was gone, my womb cleaned out. Then I couldfeel the places where she no longer was, and I could hear theemptiness that used to be her tiny �voice� speaking to my heart,saying, �let me live please.�I went home and fell deeply ill, fevered and delirious. I do notremember much, but apparently I had toxemia, as they had notremoved all of my baby. I had to return and have the procedurerepeated. This about sent me over the edge of sanity. I criedinconsolably for days on end.

Somehow, I finished up my �tour� in college, after changing mymajor to child development. I surrounded myself with children. Iloved to nurture them, but was sickly afraid of any discipline.I pursued a career teaching preschool, where I received validationthat I was a �good person� and "good with children".Amazingly enough, after a few years, I was reunited with the loveof my life, whom I mentioned in the beginningof this story. I ran into him at church and wewent out for coffee. I told him everything, andstill we were married nine months later.My testimony is this, even after all thewretchedness of my sin, God still loved me, andeven after I revealed all the ugly spots of myself to my boyfriend,he still loved me. I am blessed by this love.Eight years later, I have stage three breast cancer, have had adouble mastectomy, chemo, radiation, and am facing an impendinghysterectomy. I will not bear children, I am told. Part of me bearsthis cross as a kind of restitution. And yet, I know God is good,and my husband and I plan to adopt over the next few years.I do not want to make it seem like everything is tied up with a bow,but I guess I just want to share that the healing continues. Everyday, I want to try to un-ring that bell that led me to have an abortion.But it was rung. So I just have to trust that God is big enough.I hope that part of this story helps someone in some way. I cannotbelieve I just shared all of this with strangers. But somehow, Ibelieve I was meant to write this today.

Case Study, continued from page 8

If you have beenthere, you know.
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I am a very tactile, open and passionate person, so when my boyfriend, and the love of my life�whom I had known andloved for five years�told me that he wanted to wait until marriageto have a sexual relationship with me, I felt rejected and angry.Truth be told, we had already explored this realm. I was 23, young,and ready to find (sexual)  fulfillment. Webroke off our engagement and went ourseparate ways.It wasn't very long before I foundsomeone who made me feel desirable andwe had a short but sweet affair. After thesex part of it, though, I felt empty and realized that although I likedthe physical aspect, I really was missing my sweet true love.I decided that I would abstain from any more affairs of this kinduntil . . . I don't know what the rules were, just that I wanted thereto be love involved along with the sex.  So this is what I workedout in my head, when along came the fact that I had not gotten myperiod for a while.After taking a home test and finding it to have a big PLUS on it, Imade an appointment to go see my gynecologist (in other words,Planned Parenthood). The person there confirmed that I waspregnant, about eight weeks, and what did I plan to do?I remember just freaking out: �I can't be pregnant! I am 23, I am notmarried, haven't finished college yet, do not have a clue what I amdoing with my life. I don't have anything good to offer a child.�Well, I was calmed down and �counseled� and assured that aquick and easy abortion would be the best solution, and that Icould get pregnant later when I was married, done with school,had a job, etc. That sounded reasonable to me at the time. This

way  I did not have to look like a bigger loser than I already feltmyself to be at the time.I did call my mom and tell her that I was pregnant, to which herimmediate response was, �Oh, you are going to have to get anabortion. You can't be a mom right now.� She meant well, and Iguess I heard it, because the next day Imade my appointment.I also made an appointment with a�counselor� who was helping me withthe grieving that I was doing about mydecision. I had an assignment to write aletter to my baby and say goodbye. I was bawling that I could notprotect this �thing� inside of me that I kept telling myself was justa mass of tissue. With every fiber of my body, I wanted to protect�it� and yet, in my head, I just went forward with the decision thatseemed the best thing to do.I called and canceled and rescheduled my appointment three times,in my effort for it not to be a reality. But at last the day came, andmy friend drove me to the clinic. It was in a nondescript ten-storybuilding amongst the corporate skyline. I probably had passed ita thousand times, not having the slightest awareness that it wasan abortion clinic.There was a special entrance for us to go through, and we enteredthrough a door in the hallway that had plants and a screen dividingthe hall, Later I learned that the door that I would exit from after myappointment was directly on the other side of that partition. I paidin cash at the receptionist�s window. I waited in a cold metal foldingchair along with other women who looked as sad and distraught
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My friend held my handand cried along with me.


